
  

 

The Deerfield Inn and Champney’s Restaurant & Tavern in western Massachusetts has an immediate 

opening for an Assistant Innkeeper.  The Deerfield Inn has an annual operating budget of $2.5 million 

and employs approximately sixty individuals.  The Inn is a bed and breakfast with twenty-four 

guestrooms offering a variety of room sizes and sleeping solutions.  Champney’s Restaurant & Tavern 

features an eighteen-seat mahogany bar, serving a variety of craft beers on draught and seasonal 

cocktails.  The menu for the tavern changes seasonally and features, when possible, locally sourced 

ingredients.  The tavern and the dining room can accommodate approximately 110 guests.   The 

Deerfield Inn is also a destination for weddings, elopements, business meetings, and other special 

events. 

The Assistant Innkeeper reports to the Innkeeper and the Chief Financial Officer of Historic Deerfield, 

Inc.  The Assistant Innkeeper works closely with the Inn’s management team and staff to insure the 

smooth running of the Inn.  The Assistant Innkeeper works with the Marketing Director to generate 

ideas for marketing and promotions, create copy, maintain the Inn’s social media presence, and 

generate email content.  The position assists with training and onboarding of new hires, communicates 

with the Chief Financial Officer’s staff to resolve accounting and payroll issues, and serves on various 

Historic Deerfield committees.  This position will be expected to work a flexible schedule that involves 

weekend and holiday work based upon business needs.  The Assistant Innkeeper is expected to be on 

call when the Innkeeper is not available. 

The ideal candidate will have at least five years of hospitality experience in a managerial capacity.   

Experience at different hospitality positions which better prepare the candidate to assume this senior 

management role is essential and professional education in the hospitality business highly desired.  

Excellent communication skills, the ability to effectively manage competing priorities, and a 

commitment to customer satisfaction are crucial.  This position is a full-time salaried position and 

participates in Historic Deerfield’s competitive benefits package. 

To apply, please send a letter of interest and resume to Betsy McKee, bmckee@historic-deerfield.org. 
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